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Abstract: The prospect of joining titanium alloys to advanced ceramics and producing components
with extraordinary and unique properties can expand the range of potential applications. This is
extremely attractive in components for the automotive and aerospace industries where combining
high temperature resistance, wear resistance and thermal stability with low density materials,
good flowability and high oxidation resistance is likely. Therefore, a combination of distinct properties
and characteristics that would not be possible through conventional production routes is expected.
Due to the differences between the coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) and Young's modulus of
metals and ceramics, the most appropriate methods for such dissimilar bonding are brazing, diffusion
bonding, and transient liquid phase (TLP) bonding. For the joining of titanium alloys to ceramics,
brazing appears to be the most promising and cost-effective process although diffusion bonding and
TLP bonding have clear advantages in the production of reliable joints. However, several challenges
must be overcome to successfully produce these dissimilar joints. In this context, the purpose of this
review is to point out the same challenges and the most recent advances that have been investigated
to produce reliable titanium alloys and ceramic joints.
Keywords: titanium alloys; ceramics; joining; brazing; diffusion bonding; transient liquid phase
bonding; microstructure; mechanical properties
1. Introduction
Titanium alloys have aroused great interest due to their excellent properties like low density,
high temperature properties, and excellent creep and corrosion resistance. Due to these properties,
the implementation of components of these alloys is intended in the aerospace and automotive
industries [1–4]. Conventional titanium alloys are continuously challenged by the operation at
temperatures higher than 550 ◦C due to poor high temperature oxidation resistance and creep
properties [2]. Whence, the investigations on the production, characterization, and joining of titanium
alloys as titanium aluminides (TiAl), TiNi and Ti6Al4V, have increased during the last decades [5–18].
Dissimilar joints between titanium alloys are essential for their successful integration into
high temperature aerospace and automobile applications combining unique properties as well as
overcoming some disadvantages of these alloys [5]. For instance, the joining of TiNi and Ti6Al4V
alloys is vital for the development of a shape memory alloy (SMA) adaptive serrated nozzle to aid
noise reduction in next-generation gas turbine engines and the blade SMA actuator to enable in-flight
rotor tracking in commercial and military helicopters [7,8].
TiAl alloys have been assumed as a promising alternative of nickel alloys and other titanium
alloys in aerospace field for weight saving. Particularly, due to their specific strength and excellent
creep strength at elevated temperature, they generated considerable interest as potential candidates
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for next-generation aircraft turbine engines [1–4]. Though, the development of bonding techniques
especially to successfully produce dissimilar joints is the key to overcoming the poor room-temperature
ductility and fracture toughness of these alloys that limit these potential applications.
The possibility of combining the extraordinary properties of these titanium alloys with other
materials such as nickel-based superalloys, steel, or even ceramics through dissimilar bonding can
allow the development of components not only with complex geometries but also with a combination
of properties exceeding the limitations of these materials when used individually.
Advanced ceramics have attractive properties, such as high wear resistance, high thermal stability
as well as high thermal and electrical conductivities. It is known that some of the advanced ceramics
like alumina, silicon nitride, and zirconia, are also well established in the electronics, aerospace,
nuclear, and automotive industries [19,20]. However, their inherent brittleness, high cost, and high
hardness limit the production of large and complex shape components. The successful application of
these advanced ceramics depends strongly on the joining of these materials with metals. In addition,
the possibility to combine properties as high wear resistance and high thermal stability with low
density, high temperature properties, and excellent creep and corrosion resistance could enable the
production of more advanced components that better meet the high requirements of several industrial
sectors [21].
The most suitable methods for bonding metals and ceramics and producing successful joints
with appreciated properties are brazing [22–42], diffusion bonding [43–55] and transient liquid phase
bonding [56,57]. All these processes present advantages and disadvantages in dissimilar joining
between titanium alloys and ceramics and its selection will depend on the application. This paper
gives a brief review of current progress in the joining of titanium alloys to ceramics, and a particular
emphasis has been put on the relationships between the microstructure and mechanical properties.
In addition, the advantages and disadvantages of each process will be presented, and the main
characteristics are summarized.
2. Challenges in the Joining of Metals to Ceramics
Many industrial processes require parts lasting under severe conditions, such as high temperature,
high stresses, and hostile environments. The joining of metals to ceramics is extremely important to
the successful application of the ceramics in the devices and structures of several industrial sectors.
However, the dissimilar joining of metal and ceramics presents several challenges that lead to it being
difficult to obtain a microstructural and mechanical soundness of the joints.
The development of residual stresses at the interface is the critical problem in the dissimilar
joining of metals and ceramics. The coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) of ceramics are generally
considerably lower than metals. This CTE mismatch and the different mechanical behavior induce the
formation of residual stresses at the interface of the joint during cooling.
Although CTE mismatch is the primary factor to be considered, other factors related to base
materials and process also have a major influence on joint reliability. It is not merely necessary to
understand thermodynamic phenomena at the macroscopic level, but also at micro and nanoscale
in order to relate to the structures formed that will have a significant influence on the success of
the formation of the joint. The wetting properties of the liquid metal/ceramic interface are strongly
affected by the composition of the solid and liquid components, the roughness and other irregularities
on the macro level, or grain-boundary grooves and lattice pits at the microscale, the surface pattern of
the ceramic base material, and either the reactive or non-reactive wetting, by the mechanisms occurring
at the nanoscale. The wetting effect on the nanoscale can contribute to a better understanding of the
complex interface formation and behavior typical of metal/ceramic joints [58,59].
For instance, the inherent differences in the physical and chemical properties make it very difficult
to provide an effective bonding process. Due to the high chemical stability of the ceramics, a reaction
between them is difficult. An active element is essential to ensure this type of dissimilar joints as it can
promote a greater ceramic dilution. Titanium alloys have a considerable advantage over other metals
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to be used as base material in metal/ceramics bonds since it contains an active element that promotes
the reaction between the base materials.
Interfaces also play a critical role in the mechanical reliability of the dissimilar joints.
The mechanism of bond formation at the interface determines the interface structure, which depends
strongly on processing conditions as well as the base materials. The driving force for the formation of
these interfaces is the decrease in free energy (∆G) that occurs when intimate contact is established
between the base material surfaces [60,61].
A defect-free surface of the base materials is a crucial aspect in the solid-state joining processes
such as diffusion bonding. Due to the inherent brittleness, the surface treatment of the ceramic
materials is critical. The surface damage can be a problem during the joining process since it can act as
a tensile stress concentrator that can lead to cracking.
The parameters of the joining process also have an important influence on the production of
a well bonded and high-quality interface. For instance, the applied pressure is a critical parameter,
since it will significantly affect the accomplishment of interfacial contact between the base material
surfaces [62]. At the initial stage of the joining process, plastic deformation due to the pressure applied
can lead to a more intimate contact of the surfaces that promote the reduction of unbonded areas.
The joining mechanisms are actually very complex due to the differences between the properties
of these base materials, and when the bonding process involves mass transfer through the interface,
the diffusion or chemical reactions are responsible for the joining of the materials. The conditions of
the joining processes as temperature, pressure, holding times, and the use of interlayers will affect the
interface and the reactions that will ensure the bonding. Chemical reactions at the interface lead to the
formation of interfacial reaction layers with properties that differ from both base materials. This can
have favorable effects on joint quality, overcoming some challenges pointed out in the formation
of this dissimilar joint. However, reaction phases such as brittle intermetallics and solid solutions
frequently cause remarkably reduced strength of the joints. An increase in bonding temperature
and excessive holding time generally enhances chemical reactions and leads to thick reaction layer
formation; nevertheless, thick reaction layers increase the residual stresses formation that is detrimental
to joint strength.
3. Brazing
The brazing is selected as a primary method because of its convenience, cost-effectiveness and the
possibility of production of high-quality dissimilar joints between the metals and ceramics. The critical
challenges in the brazing of the ceramics as base materials consist of the wettability of the filler
materials, the formation of residual stresses, or the formation of brittle intermetallic compounds or
solid solution that will promote the formation of a weak bond. The improvement of wettability of
the ceramic surfaces to the commercial brazing fillers is essential for the success of these processes.
In addition, it is critical to ensure the correct selection of the process parameters in order to select the
best brazing alloy, as well as to prevent the formation of high residual stresses during the cooling
process. Some investigations have been carried out in order to overcome these problems in this
dissimilar bond, and the solution pointed out has been the use of active brazing or soft brazing alloys
that can accommodate or release the residual stresses. Numerous investigations [22–42] have been
done regarding the possibility of obtaining joints between titanium alloys and ceramics successfully.
In the following sections, the prominent progress in the joining between the titanium alloys and
alumina, zirconia and other advanced ceramics, mainly for high temperature and aerospace and
automotive applications, will be discussed.
3.1. Brazing of Titanium Alloys to Alumina
Despite the excellent mechanical properties, corrosion resistance, and thermal and chemical
stability of the Al2O3 ceramic, its inherent brittleness limits the potential applications. The development
of reliable joining of Al2O3 to metals is crucially important to extend their use, particularly in aerospace
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and nuclear applications [63]. For instance, reliable bonding of titanium alloys, such as TiAl [22–24]
or Ti6Al4V [25,26], or even steel [64] and Al2O3, can take advantage of the respective superiorities of
ceramics and metals, and thereby extend their scopes of application.
The fundamental problem of brazing an oxide ceramic is a resistance to wetting by the presence of
the oxides on the surface. This can be overcome by using pressure during the process that will break the
oxide layers and allow a better wettability. However, high pressures could also promote the formation
of a higher level of residual stresses. One way of overcoming this problem is the use of non-commercial
brazing alloys with active elements in order to improve bonding to the ceramics, or else with the
function of accommodating residual stresses and reducing the formation of intermetallic or solid
solutions. The problem with the formation of intermetallic compounds is the reduction of mechanical
properties, while the formation of solid solutions, such as silver, will decrease the service temperature
of the joint compared to the service temperatures of the base materials. Therefore, the published works
on the joining between titanium alloys and Al2O3 focus on the modification of commercial brazing
alloys or the production of new brazing alloys to produce joints with high mechanical properties.
Yang et al. [22] characterized the microstructure and mechanical properties of the joint interfaces
of the TiAl alloy to Al2O3 ceramic with Ag-Cu-Ti filler alloy with W additions. The brazing experiments
were performed at temperatures ranging from 860 to 920 ◦C with holding times between 1 and 30 min
under vacuum. The Ag-Cu-Ti+W composite filler was produced by mechanical milling of a mixture
of Ag-Cu-Ti powders and W particles. The authors observed the production of sound interfaces for
joints produced at 880 ◦C with a holding time of 10 min with a higher shear strength value of 148 MPa.
The interfaces are composed of silver solid solution (Ag), TiCu, AlCu2Ti, W particles and Ti3(Cu,Al)3O
phases as shown in the images of Figure 1. The addition of W particles on the composite filler seems to
act as a release of residual stresses formed during cooling. The increase of the brazing temperature led
to an increase of the thickness of the reaction layers composed by Ti3(Cu,Al)3O and AlCu2Ti, reflecting
a reduction in the values of shear strength.
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Figure 1. Effect of W content on the microstructure of Al2O3/Ag-Cu-Ti+W/TiAl joints brazed at 880 ◦C
for 10 min: (a) 5; (b) 10; (c) 30 and (d) 40 wt% W, reproduced from Reference [22], with permission of
Elsevier, 2017.
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Niu et al. [23] evaluated the possibility of brazing a TiAl alloy to Al2O3 ceramic with
Ag-27.5Cu-2.5Ti and Ag-28Cu filler metals with varying amounts of TiH2. The base materials were
brazed at temperatures ranging from 840 to 940 ◦C with holding time ranging from 0 to 30 min
in a vacuum furnace. The interfaces produced using Ag-Cu-Ti filler metal processed at 880 ◦C for
10 min exhibit three distinct regions, but no defects are observed. The reaction layers are composed by
AlCu2Ti, (Ag), copper solid solution (Cu), AlCuTi, Ti3(Cu,Al)3O and Ti(Cu,Al). The increased brazing
temperature or holding time promote the formation of a thicker microstructure that has a negative
effect on the mechanical properties. The reaction layers composed by AlCu2Ti and Ti3(Cu,Al)3O
are strongly influenced by the Ti content of the filler metal, as can be seen on the scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) images of Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Microstructure of the TiAl/Al2O3 joint brazed at 880 ◦C for 10 min with different Ti contents:
(a) 0, (b) 2, (c) 4, (d) 6 and (e) 8 wt%, reproduced from Reference [23] with permission of Elsevier, 2016.
According to the authors, the Ti, as an active element in the liquid filler, diffused towards the
Al2O3 base material forming the Ti3(Cu,Al)3O reaction layer. Increasing the amount of Ti led to an
increase of the thickness of this reaction layer. In the TiAl side, the bonding is ensured by the formation
of AlCu2Ti aggregates, which also increase with increasing Ti onte t. However, a high thickness and
amount of these phases cause a drastic effect on the mechanical b havior of the joints. This means that,
for the bondi g conditions stu ied, a amount of 2 wt% of Ti ensures a j ining to the two dissimilar
base materials, improving the mechanical properties. The reliability and integrity of the joints are
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ensured by the addition of Ti content in the brazing filler alloy due to the microstructural change in
the AlCu2Ti and Ti3(Cu,Al)3O reaction zones.
In another work of the same authors [24], the effect of the presence of B on two filler metals
(commercial Ag-Cu-Ti filler alloy and the Ag-28Cu+TiH2) in the production of a joint of TiAl to Al2O3
was investigated. The assemblies were brazed from 880 to 960 ◦C for 10 min. The authors observed that
the increase of B amount until 0.5 wt% in the brazing fillers promoted a change on the microstructure
at the interface achieving an increase in shear strength of the joint. The effect on the microstructure of
the joint interface can be seen in the SEM images of Figure 3. Using Ag-Cu-Ti+TiH2+0.5wt%B, it is
possible for joints to be processed at 900 ◦C with a shear strength of 96 MPa. The phases identified at
the interface were TiB whiskers, (Ag), AlCu2Ti, Ti(Cu,Al) and Ti3(Cu,Al)3O. The adding of B on the
filler metals shows to be an improved approach to apply to the brazing of TiAl to Al2O3 due to the
release of residual stresses by adjusting the CTE mismatch between the base materials, and guarantees
the integrity of the joint because the formation of a Ti3(Cu,Al)3O layer with the thickness is needed to
ensure a strong bond to the ceramic base material.
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Figure 3. Microstructure of the TiAl/Al2O3 joint brazed at 880 ◦C for 10 min with different B contents:
(a) 0, (b) 0.2, (c) 0.5, (d)1.0 and (e) 1.5 wt%, reproduced from Reference [24] with permission of
Elsevier, 2017.
The bond between Al2O3 and other titanium alloys, such as Ti6Al4V, can also be consistently
achieved using the brazing process combined with some approaches in order to adjust the CTE
mismatch and to promote more favorable microstructures that assure the integrity of the joint.
Yang et al. [25] studied in situ synthesis of TiB whisker in the brazed joints of Ti6Al4V and
Al2O3. The filler material was produced by the addition of B powders with various volume fractions
to Ag-26.4Cu-4.5Ti brazing alloy. The brazing was conducted at 900 ◦C for 10 min in a vacuum
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furnace. The Ti6Al4V/Al2O3 joint interface produced with Ag-Cu-Ti+B (in situ 40 vol% TiB) consisted
of four regions: (1) Continuous reaction layer I next to Al2O3 ceramic; (2) discontinuous reaction
layer II adjacent to the continuous reaction layer I; (3) solid solution in the middle of the joint where
some reaction phases exist; (4) reaction layer IV between the brazing layer and the Ti6Al4V alloy.
During brazing, Ti3Cu2AlO, TiB and TiB2 firstly generate Ti2Cu, and then Ti(Cu,Al), Ti2(Cu,Al) and
Ti3Al form as the temperature increases to more than 875 ◦C. Simultaneously, Ti3Al, Ti2Cu and TiCu
also can react with B to form TiB whiskers. The increase of B content led to an increase of the volume
fraction and size of TiB whiskers that results in the formation of uniform and fine (Ag) and Ti(Cu,Al)
reaction layers. The highest shear strength value of 77.9 MPa was obtained for joints processed with
the brazing alloy with 40 vol% TiB whiskers.
Qiu et al. [26] explored also the influence of the presence of B but in an Ag-Cu brazing filler on
the dissimilar joining between the Ti6Al4V alloy to Al2O3 ceramic. The brazing experiments were
carried out from 840 to 920 ◦C for 10 min in a vacuum furnace. A defect-free interface was observed at
880 ◦C for 10 min using an Ag-Cu eutectic alloy with and without addition of B. Figure 4 shows the
microstructure of the interface produced without using Ag-Cu eutectic alloy without addition of B.
The presence of B on the brazing filler have a considerable influence on the microstructure as well as
on the strength of the interface. The different amounts of B promote a microstructural change at the
interface. Figure 5 displays SEM images for joints produced at 880 ◦C for 10 min using a brazing filler
with different B amounts. The interfaces produced with composite filler allow the production of a fine
microstructure and promoted a decrease in the thickness of the Ti-Cu compounds that composed the
reaction layer. This effect on the interface microstructure led to an improvement on the mechanical
properties of the joints as the shear strength values increased from 82 MPa (interfaces produced with
Ag-Cu) to 111 MPa (interfaces produced with Ag-Cu+B). This improvement is attributed not only to
the microstructure changes but also to the release of residual stresses resulted from B additive due to
the in-situ formed TiB whiskers.
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Figure 5. Microstructure of Ti6Al4V/Al2O3 joint brazed with Ag-Cu with different B content at 880 ◦C
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Table 1 summarizes the results of the mechanical properties obtained in the dissimilar bond
between titanium alloys and Al2O3.
Table 1. Brazing conditions and shear strength values of titanium alloys and Al2O3 joints.
Titanium Alloy Brazing Filler Temperature (◦C) Time (min) Shear Strength (MPa)
TiAl [22] Ag-Cu-Ti+W
860 10 100
880
10 148
30 82
900 10 115
920 10 60
TiAl [23]
Ag-27.5Cu-2.5Ti
880 10
94
Ag-28Cu+2 wt% TiH2 102
TiAl [24]
Ag-Cu-Ti+TiH2+0.5 wt%B 900 10
96
Ag-Cu-Ti+TiH2+1 wt%B 50
Ti6Al4V [25] Ag-Cu-Ti+B 900 10 78
Ti6Al4V [26]
Ag-Cu
880 10
82
Ag-Cu+B 111
To sum up, the use of commercial Ag-based filler alloys, in spite of producing joints apparently
without defects, the phase formation and thickness of the reaction layers do not allow obtaining of
joints with notable mechanical properties. The interfaces produced, exhibit complex microstructures:
Several distinct layers and/or intermetallic grains completely separated from each other, or for specific
conditions, tend to agglomerate. This can be explained by the complete and incomplete wetting of
grain boundaries by the liquid [65] or even by a second solid phase [66,67]. It is known that the
grain boundary wetting phase transitions can occur in various systems. In polycrystalline materials,
equilibrium wetting interlayers of the second phase or second solid phase, which separate grains
of the first phase from each other, can form at the temperature of grain boundary wetting phase
transformation. Grain boundary phase transformation of wetting by the solid phase have already been
observed in several alloys [66,67]. These two phenomena are strongly dependent on the composition
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of the starting materials as well as the processing temperatures. Mechanical properties of the joints
are strongly related to the structure and morphology of the phases that constitute the interface.
For instance, the formation of (Ag) at the interface is also a negative aspect since it will decrease the
service temperature of the joints. The addition of elements such as B, T, and W leads to an increase in
the mechanical properties of the joint, as it is promoting the formation of finer microstructures and
reducing and accumulating the residual stresses that form during cooling from the brazing temperature.
Another advantage of adding these elements to the filler alloy, especially adding W to the AgCuTi alloy,
is to improve the joint mechanical properties without the need to increase the processing conditions.
3.2. Brazing of Titanium Alloys to Zirconia
The development of dissimilar joining techniques between titanium alloys and zirconia is very
attractive since will allow the combination of materials that are considered as potential replacements
for superalloys in aircraft turbines due to their low density, high temperature strength retention,
and oxidation resistance with an important structure and functional ceramic with high service
temperature and thermo-chemical stability.
The challenges on the brazing ZrO2 as a base material are remarkably similar to the ones referring
to the brazing that involves the Al2O3 ceramic. Reliable joints can be also obtained by brazing using
Ag-based filler metals. However, alloys based on other elements such as Ti can also be used successfully
in the brazing of this metal-ceramic system.
Feng et al. [27] investigated the microstructure evolution and mechanical properties of brazed
TiAl and ZrO2 joints using Ag-Cu filler metal. The brazing experiments were carried out between
860 and 940 ◦C for 5 to 30 min under vacuum. The higher shear strength value was observed for the
joints produced at 880 ◦C for 10 min. The representative interfacial structure of the TiAl/ZrO2 joint
was TiAl alloy/γ-TiAl/AlCuTi/AlCu2Ti/(Ag)+AlCu2Ti+AlCu4/Cu3Ti3O+TiO/ZrO ceramic. Brazing
temperature had a strong influence on the microstructure evolution and shear strength of TiAl/ZrO2
joints. With the brazing temperature increasing, the thickness of the reaction zone adjacent to the TiAl
base material and reaction layers next to the ZrO2 ceramic increased obviously, as seen in Figure 6.
In addition, an aggregated AlCu2Ti phase distribution is observed at the center of the brazing interface
produced at 940 ◦C. These microstructural changes result in a drastic deterioration of the mechanical
properties of the joint.
In another work, Dai et al. [28] investigated the effect of holding time on the TiAl to ZrO2 joints
brazed by Ag-Cu filler metal. The brazing experiments were performed at 880 ◦C with a holding
time ranging from 5 to 25 min under vacuum. Sound joints were observed using a holding time
of 5 min. The interface is composed of different reaction zones and reveals the presence of distinct
phases as AlCu2Ti, (Ag), Cu3Ti3O and TiO. The microstructure of the interface of the joints strongly
depends on the holding time. The increase in holding time caused an increase of the AlCu2Ti and
Cu3Ti3O+TiO layer thicknesses, as seen in Figure 7. These two reaction layers are the ones that ensure
the bonding between both base materials (AlCu2Ti on the TiAl side, and Cu3Ti3O+TiO on the ZrO2
side). The thickness of these two layers needs to be the enough to ensure a strong interface bond.
However, if this thickness exceeds a certain value this could promote a weak bonding. In addition,
while for 5 and 10 min joints the AlCu2Ti particles are fine and homogeneously distributed, for longer
times the agglomeration and growth of these particles are observed. The shear strength decreased for
longer times, as these particles can act as the source of micro-cracks leading to the deterioration of the
mechanical properties.
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permission of Elsevier, 2015.
As the Ti6Al4V alloy is on titanium alloy wid l used in aerospace industries, the possibility of
joining this alloy to ZrO2 ceramic is also ext emely attractive. A reliable joining of ZrO2 to this titanium
alloy results in the excellent fracture toughness, excellent bi compatibility, and go d workability,
possibly an excellent combination for the production of large and complex components in aerospace
industries and biomedical devices.
Dai et al. [29] studied the interfacial reaction behavior and mechanical properties of Ti6Al4V/ZrO2
joints brazed by commercial Ag-Cu filler metal. The brazing experiments were carried out at
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temperatures ranging from 820 to 900 ◦C for 10 min in a vacuum furnace. Ti6Al4V alloy can be
successfully brazed to ZrO2 ceramic using Ag-Cu filler metal. The joints processed at 870 ◦C for 10 min
exhibited the higher shear strength value of 52 MPa. The interface consisted of Ti2Cu, TiCu, (Ag),
Cu3Ti3O and TiO phases that are formed during the brazing process due to the reaction between the
brazing filler and the base materials. Figure 8 displays the SEM image of the interface produced at
830 ◦C for 10 min showing the four distinct regions and the elemental maps distribution images of
Ag, Cu, Ti, Al, V and Zr. The increase of brazing temperature below 870 ◦C did not promote the
improvement of the shear strength of the joints due to the increase of the reaction layer thickness.
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for 10 min: (a) Microstructure; (b–f) element maps distribution images of Ag, Cu, Ti, Al, V and Zr,
reproduced from Reference [29] with permission of Elsevier, 2015.
Although the use of commercial brazing alloys leads to the formation of interfaces without defects,
the mechanical properties are lower than expected. This can be explained by weak bonding that occurs
due to the formation of brittle phases or even layers with thicknesses that do not allow strong bonding
to the ceramic base material. Further, the relief of residual stresses may not be sufficient so as to
raise the joint properties. One possibility for improving the mechanical properties of these dissimilar
joints may be to use active elements such as Ti, using elements that will promote the formation of
more favorable phases, or even alloys that will enhance the diffusion during the bonding process.
For instance, Dai et al. [30], investigated the effect of WB addition on the Ag-28Cu (wt%) filler alloy
for brazing Ti6Al4V to ZrO2. WB content ranging from 5 to 10 wt% were evaluated for brazing from
830 to 890 ◦C for 10 min. The addition of WB to Ag-Cu filler metal seems to be effective at promoting
the refining of the microstructure of the interface. The reaction of Ti and WB particles is significantly
influenced by the brazing temperature; the increase of brazing temperature led to an interface with
high amount of TiB whiskers and W particles. The addition of 7.5 wt% of WB in the Ag-Cu promotes
the formation of a strong bonding with 83 MPa of shear strength for joints processed at 870 ◦C.
The employment of amorphous filler alloys can also be an appropriate approach for brazing
titanium alloys to ZrO2 ceramic as shown by Liu et al. [31,32]. These authors studied the joining of
Ti6Al4V to ZrO2 using Ti-based amorphous filler. Dissimilar brazing was performed at temperatures
between 850 and 1000 ◦C using Ti-28Zr-14Cu-11Ni foil. The temperature of the process causes a
significant effect on the production of a defect-free interface. Figure 9 shows the SEM images of the
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joints interface produced with three different temperatures. A maximum shear strength was obtained
for joints processed at 850 ◦C for 30 min (63 MPa). Microstructural characterization combined with
the shear strength values reveal that the formation of the TiO+TiO2+Cu2Ti4O+Ni2Ti4O continuous
reaction layer is crucial for the joint’s strength. The increase of temperature led to an overgrowth of a
brittle α-Ti phase that impairs the mechanical properties.
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Another amorphous filler can be used in order to improve the mechanical properties of these joints.
Liu et al. [33] used a Zr-30Cu-10Al-5Ni amorphous filler in the brazing of Ti6Al4V to ZrO2. The brazing
experiments were performed at temperatures from 900 to 1000 ◦C with holding times from 5 to 30 min.
The interfacial microstructure is composed of ZrO2_x+TiO/(Zr,Ti)2(Cu,Ni)/(Zr,Ti)2(Cu,Ni,Al)/acicular
Widmanstätten structure. The shear strength is strongly affected by the holding time, temperature
and cooling rate. The evolution of the microstructure of the interface produced with this amorphous
filler with temperature can be observed in Figure 10. The increasing of the temperature, as well as
the hol ing time nd cooling rate, led to a d crease in the shear str ngth values due to the growth of
sever l intermetallic compounds as well as the thickness of ZrO2_x+TiO layer. Th optim l brazing
parameters were determined as 900 ◦C for 10 min with a cooling rate of 5 K/min.
In other work [34], the use of Ti-17Zr-50Cu amorphous brazing filler in the brazing of Ti6Al4V to
ZrO2 has shown to be efficient. The brazing experiments were conducted at temperatures ranging from
875 to 1000 ◦C. Microstructural characterization shows that the interface revealed the presence of α-Ti,
TiO, Ti2O, Cu2Ti4O, (Ti,Zr)2Cu and CuTi2 phases. Increasing the dwell time up to 30 min, the brittle
TiO+Ti2O layer thickness increased, causing a decrease in the shear strength value. The highest shear
strength was observed for joints processed at 900 ◦C for 10 min.
Higher mechanical properties for these dissimilar bonds were reported by Cao et al. [35]. In this
study, NiCrSiB amorphous filler foil was used in the brazing of Ti6Al4V and ZrO2 ceramic. The brazing
experiments were performed at temperatures ranging from 950 to 1050 ◦C for 10 min with a pressure of
30 kPa under vacuum. Microstructural characterization revealed that at the interface, several reaction
layers are formed composed of TiO, Ti2Ni, Ti5Si3 and β-Ti. An SEM image and the elemental maps
distribution images can be observed in Figure 11. Although defect-free joints were produced at 950 ◦C,
the highest shear strength value was observed for joints produced at 1025 ◦C. These results can be
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explained due to the fact that with the increase in temperature, the Ti diffusion became more intense
and the thickness of the TiO layer increased, also leading to a stronger bonding. Simultaneously,
the Ti2Ni amount decreased with an increase of β-Ti.Metals 2018, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  13 of 29 
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Elsevier, 2013.
The brazing conditions and the filler metals reported to obtain reliable joints between titanium
alloys and ZrO2 are displayed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Brazing conditions and shear strength values of titanium alloys and ZrO2 joints.
Titanium Alloy Brazing Filler Temperature (◦C) Time (min) Pressure (kPa) Shear Strength (MPa)
TiAl [27] Ag-Cu
880
— —
48
900 40
920 34
TiAl [28] Ag-Cu 880
5
20
44
10 48
25 32
Ti6Al4V [29] Ag-Cu 870 10 — 52
Ti6Al4V [30] Ag-Cu+WB 870 10 — 83
Ti6Al4V [31,32] Ti-28Zr-24Cu-22Ni 850 30 — 63
Ti6Al4V [33] Zr-30Cu-10Al-5Ni 900 10 — 95
Ti6Al4V [34] Ti-17Zr-50Cu 900
5
—
156
10 162
30 103
Ti6Al4V [35] NiCrSiB
950
10 30
160
1025 284
Commercial Ag-based fillers seem to be a suitable option to overcome the problem related to
wettability and the formation of residual stresses. However, the mechanical properties are lower
than the properties of the base materials. For improvement of the mechanical properties of the
joints, the addition of elements, such as Ti, B, and W that promote microstructural changes that
result in a stronger bonding with the ceramic base material, and additionally allow the relief of the
residual stresses that form during cooling from the brazing temperature, is essential. The higher
mechanical properties are obtained when amorphous filler alloys are used. These filler alloys
have the particularity of accelerating atomic diffusion and surface reaction during the brazing
due to the thinner thickness, as well as decreasing the temperature, reducing the residual stresses.
However, the conditions of brazing that are needed to achieve the higher strength of the joints are
very demanding. Joints with better mechanical properties are obtained at high temperatures, which
may compromise the dimensional stability of the component due to the deformation behavior at
temperatures of 1000 ◦C for Ti6Al4V. Other approaches, or even the selection of another bonding
process such as diffusion bonding, is essential for the suitable joining between these base materials.
3.3. Brazing of Titanium Alloys to Other Ceramics
Although the published works predominantly focus on ceramics such as alumina and zirconia
as the base materials in the dissimilar joining with titanium alloys, other ceramics also exhibit clear
advantages establishing them with a lot of interest to use as base materials. An example of such
ceramic is ultra high temperature ceramic composites with high melting temperatures, high hardness,
thermo-chemical stability, high thermal and electrical conductivity and shock resistance suitable for use
in environments where high temperature, high thermal fluxes, and severe surface stresses are involved.
The joining of a metallic part offers the possibility of other prospects for the design of the components.
Valenza et al. [36] studied the Ti6Al4V/ZrB2-SiC joints using an Ag-based braze alloy and a Cu
interlayer. The brazing experiments were performed at temperatures of 1050 ◦C using an Ag-based
alloy and at 1050 and 950 ◦C using a Cu interlayer. The joints produced with Ag-based filler reveal a
sound interface with a shear strength of 79 MPa. The use of a Cu interlayer promotes the formation of
several intermetallic compounds that will compromise the mechanical properties. Figure 12 shows
the SEM image of the joint interface produced at 1050 ◦C using a Cu interlayer, and the elemental
maps distribution images obtained by EDS revealing the elements present at the interface. In other
work by the same authors [37] it was evaluated the brazing of Ti6Al4V to ZrB2 and ZrB2-SiC using a
Ni-based interlayer. The interlayer was prepared by the mixture of B-Ni 50 at% powder. The joining
experiments were performed at 1100 ◦C for 5 min. The results showed that a complex interface is
formed under these bonding conditions, but no defects are observed using ZrB2 and ZrB2-SiC, as seen
in Figure 13. In spite of not observing great differences with respect to the microstructure of the
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interface, with respect to the mechanical resistance of the joints, using ZrB2 and ZrB2-SiC significantly
affects the obtained values. The ZrB2/NiB/Ti6Al4V fails during the shear tests in the resulting of
cracks on the ceramic side, while for ZrB2-Sic/NiB/Ti6Al4V, joints exhibited a shear strength value of
74 MPa.
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Figure 12. SEM image of the cross-section of a Ti6Al4 /ZrB2-SiC joint obtained by Cu interlayer at
1050 ◦C with EDS elemental maps distribution images indicating the presence of elements Si, Zr, Ti and
Cu in the interfacial region, reproduced from Reference [36] with permission of Springer, 2013.
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Figure 13. SEM images and EDS elemental maps distribution images of (a) Ti6Al4V/NiB50/ZrB2 and
(b) Ti6Al4V/NiB50/ZrB2-SiC joints, reproduced from Reference [37] with permission of Springer, 2014.
Whilst it is possible to obtain sound joints between the Ti6Al4V/ZrB2-SiC using commercial filler
alloys, the shear strength values are low. In order to improve the shear strength of these dissimilar
joints, the use of other filler materials is essential. For instance, Yang et al. [38] used a Ti/Cu filler alloy
produced by rolling. The brazing experiments were conducted at temperatures ranging from 900 to
960 ◦C for 10 min. A defect-free interface can be obtained at 920 ◦C using this filler material with a
shear strength value of 90.7 MPa. The interfacial microstructure is composed of TiC, TiB, (Ti,Zr)2Si,
Ti2Cu and Ti5Si4 phases. TiB whisker formation has an effective influence on the strengthening of
the joints.
Other authors [39] achieved better results on the brazing of Ti6Al4V to ZrB2-SiC ceramic using
TiCu-based amorphous filler. The brazing temperature used was 910 ◦C, with a dwell time ranging
from 10 to 50 min under 1.4 kPa of contact pressure. The filler used was a TiCu-based material with
a chemical composition of Ti-41.83Cu-19.76Zr-8.19Ni (at%). A defect-free interface was obtained at
this temperature, with a dwell time of 1200 s. An intense diffusion was observed between the base
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materials and filler alloy during the joining process. The authors proposed a possible mechanism for
the joint formation that can be observed in Figure 14. The initial step of the brazing mechanism consists
of the filler beginning to melt (Figure 14d) and wetting the surface of base materials (Figure 14e).
Concomitantly, partial base materials were dissolved into the molten alloy. Ti5Si3, TiC, TiB, TiB2, Ti2Cu
and TiCu phases (Figure 14f–h). The formation of (Ti,Zr)2(Cu,Ni) and β-Ti occurred during the cooling
process (Figure 14i). This is an explicit example of the strong relationship between the formation of a
complex interface with the grain boundary wetting and grain boundary diffusion phenomena. It is
found that the shear strength changes with the holding time due to the amount of eutectic structure
and brittle intermetallic compounds formed at the interface. A maximum shear strength value of
345 MPa was observed for joints processed for 20 min.
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the interaction between filler and base metal; (d) the filler begins to melt; (e) the molten brazing alloy
wetted the surface of base metals; (f) the formation of Ti5Si3 and TiC; (g) the formation of TiB and TiB2;
(h) the formation of Ti2Cu and TiCu; (i) the formation of (Ti,Zr)2(Cu,Ni) and β-Ti during the cooling
process, reproduced from Reference [39] with permission of Elsevier, 2017.
ZrC-SiC is another ultra high temperature ceramic that, due to the outstanding properties, is an
ideal candidate for structural applications, such as rocket engines, structural components or diffusion
barriers in the nuclear industry. However, the joining of this ceramic to metallic parts is essential for the
implementation in these sectors. The dissimilar joining with titanium alloys seems to be an extremely
attractive approach for its wide applications. Shi et al. [40] used a commercial AgCuTi braze alloy to
obtain Ti6Al4V/ZrC-SiC joints. The assembly of the base materials and braze alloy was heated using
several temperatures from 790 to 870 ◦C, for times between 1 to 15 min under a pressure of 600 kPa.
The bonding on the Ti6Al4V was ensured by the reaction between the liquid braze alloy with this base
material forming Cu-Ti and a diffusion layer. On the side of the ceramic material, the formation of
Ti3SiC2 and TiC phases are observed due to the Ti diffusion across the interface. The temperature and
time of the joining process have a substantial influence on the microstructure of the interface. Figure 15
shows the microstructure evolution of the interface with the temperature. The thickness of the layers
increases with raising of the brazing temperature, as well as induces the formation and size of Cu-Ti
compounds. The maximum shear strength value of 39 MPa was observed for the joint produced at
810 ◦C for 5 min.
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(c) 830 ◦C, (d) 850 ◦C, (e) 870 ◦C and (f) the evolution of the thickness of the phases with the brazing
temperature, reproduced from Reference [40] with permission of Elsevier, 2017.
Ti-based alloys can be additionally employed to join Ti6Al4V to ZrC-SiC ceramic. Shi et al. [41]
used a Ti-15Cu-15Ni filler to bond these base materials. The brazing temperature selected was between
930 and 990 ◦C with a dwell time ranging from 10 min under 1.5 kPa. A defect-free interface was
obtained at 970 ◦C for 10 min. The interface was divided into four reaction layers composed of TiC,
T2(Ni, Cu) and α-Ti phases. A model of microstructure evolution during the brazing process can
be observed in Figure 16. Increasing the temperature led to an intense reaction that results in the
growing of TiC layer and a decrease in the formation of Ti-Ni-Cu intermetallic compounds (IMCs).
The maximum shear strength value of 43 MPa was observed for the joint produced at 970 ◦C. This result
is explained due to the fact that at this brazing temperature, the defect is at the interface as pores and
cracks are eliminated. However, the residual stresses forming at this temperature did not allow the
improvement in the value of the strength of the joint.
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Figure 16. Microstructural evolution model of the Ti6Al4V(TC4)/ZrC-SiC brazed joints: (a) Formation
of TiC and β-Ti zone, (b) formation of the hypoeutectic zone, (c) formation of intermetallic
compounds (IMCs) zone, (d) transformation of the β-Ti zone to hypereutectoid zone, reproduced
from Reference [41] with permission of Elsevier, 2018.
Ti3SiC2 ceramic is another material that can be very interesting to join with titanium alloys.
This ceramic is known as a ductile ceramic as some of its properties were similar to the ones
of the metals, and is considered as a promising material to be applied in electric conductive
components as well as nuclear applications. The joining of titanium alloys and the Ti3SiC2
ceramic can be one possibility for widening the application fields. A Ni interlayer can be
used for bonding Ti6Al4V to Ti3SiC2 ceramic as Xia et al. [42] demonstrated. These authors
have conducted the brazing experiments at temperatures ranging from 970 to 1060 ◦C, with a
holding time from 5 to 30 min under a pressure of 3 kPa. At 1000 ◦C for 10 min, it is possible
to observe a defect-free interface with the highest shear strength of 126 MPa. The reaction
between the Ni interlayer and the base materials promote the formation of an interface composed
of Ti6Al4V/α-Ti+Ti2Ni+β-Ti/Ti3AlC+TiC+Ti2Ni+Ti5Si3Cx+Ti2NiAl/Ti3SiC2 phases. The interface
microstructure is affected by the temperature and, when the joints are processed at higher temperatures,
the width of the interface increases and the amount of Ti2Ni phase decreases.
4. Diffusion Bonding
In the diffusion bonding process, the joining is ensured by the diffusion solid-state between the
base materials. Coalescence of the faying diffusion surfaces is accomplished through the application
of pressure at the raised temperature. No melting and limited macroscopic deformation or relative
motion of distinct parts occur during bonding. Interlayers can be used between the faying surfaces in
order to promote an intimate contact, or even to improve the diffusion across the interface. The first
condition for diffusion bonding is to achieve a good contact between the surfaces to be joined, and so
the surface preparation quality is an important parameter for the success of this process. As already
mentioned, the preparation of the surface of the ceramic materials is a challenge and this can be a
problem for this joining process. Furthermore, as the diffusion is responsible for ensuring the bonding,
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the process needs to be performed at temperatures and times high enough to allow the reaction layers
formation. Pressure is, furthermore, a relevant parameter and can be applied, not only to promote
a more intimate contact between the mating surfaces, but also to improve the diffusion during the
process. Diffusion bonding can be a suitable option for the production of dissimilar joints. It has
created interest as a means of joining metal to ceramics, and successes have been realized by controlling
the microstructure of the interfaces formed.
It is known that titanium is a fundamental element when it comes to the bonding between metals
and ceramics. As mentioned, when titanium is added to the brazing alloys, the diffusion is accelerated,
which promotes the formation of strong reaction layers with a beneficial effect on the mechanical
behavior of the joints. For this reason, some of the published works [43–47] are dedicated to the
development of diffusion bonding between pure titanium and ceramics such as alumina and zirconia.
Despite being a less appealing bonding process due to economic issues, some researchers have devoted
attention to the development of the diffusion bonding process to obtain sound joints with appreciable
mechanical properties.
Kliauga and Ferrante [43] and Travessa et al. [44] identified the interface compounds formed
during the diffusion bonding of pure titanium and Al2O3. The diffusion bonding was performed at
temperatures ranging from 700 to 1000 ◦C, for bonding times from 120 and 180 min, with a pressure of
15 MPa under vacuum. The results have shown the temperature and bonding time has a determined
effect on the quality of the joint. For lower temperature, longer times are essential to obtain a bond
between the base materials. However, interfaces free of defects are observed for joints processed at
900 and 1000 ◦C. The bonding is ensured by the formation of a reaction layer composed of equiaxed
grains of Ti3Al that can be observed in the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image of Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image of the Ti/Al2O3 obtained at 900 ◦C,
reproduced from Reference [43] with permission of Springer, 2000.
Rocha et al. [45] also studied the interfaces of Ti/Al2O3 joints produced by diffusion bonding.
Diffusion bonding experiments were performed at 800 ◦C for 90 min under a pressure of 5 MPa.
Microstructural characterization reveals that interfaces composed by two reaction layers are comprised
of TiAl and Ti3Al grains. Based on these works, it can be observed that, although it is possible to
obtain a bond between pure titanium and Al2O3 at low temperatures and pressure, the microstructure
of the interface consists of layers of two intermetallic compounds that cause a detrimental effect on
the properties of the joint. This can be overcome with increasing temperature, time, and pressure,
in order to obtain joints with a uniform interface with more superior mechanical properties. However,
this increase in process parameters becomes less appealing for this process to be implemented at the
industrial level.
Pan et al. [46] investigated the effect of electric field on interfacial microstructure and shear
strength of diffusion bonded Ti/Al2O3 joints. The diffusion bonding experiments were conducted at a
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different temperature ranging from 850 to 900 ◦C for times between 60 and 120 min under 5 MPa of
pressure, with an electric field from 0 to 1500 V. High-purity argon was used as the atmosphere. These
base materials were joint at 900 ◦C for 60 min and the electric field application has a substantial effect
on the microstructure of the interface as can be seen in Figure 18. The interface can be divided into
regions: A TiO2 layer with TiAl particles, and a Ti layer with Ti3Al disperse. TEM images showing
the microstructure features of these reaction layers are presented in Figure 19. The shear strength of
Ti/Al2O3 joints reaches the 110.1 MPa, which are improved by 50.2% under a 1100 V electric field
at 900 ◦C for 120 min, compared with that without electric field treatment. The diffusion bonding
temperature and time can be decreased by applying the electric field without shear strength loss of
the joints, which could weaken the negative effects of the high temperature and long joining time.
This can be due to an increase in the diffusion distances of the elements (O, Al and Ti) with increasing
of the electric field. However, this effect is only valid for a range of values for high voltage, as an
increase in the thickness of the reaction layer is observed that is detrimental to the mechanical behavior
of the joint. In this research, the significance of analyzing and identifying phases at the nanoscale
is demonstrated to relate the chemical composition of the interface and the microstructure with the
mechanical properties. Thus, the interfacial phenomena of kinetic/thermodynamic at the nanoscale,
prove to be of extreme importance to be studied and understood, since they can govern and influence
the macroscopic properties of the joints.
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Figure 18. The microstructures of Ti/Al2 3 joints diffusion bonded at 900 ◦C for 120 min under
different voltages: (a) 0 V; (b) 300 V; (c) 700 V; (d) 1100 V; (e) 1500 V, reproduced from Reference [46]
with permission of Elsevier, 2015.
The use of interlayers in the diffusion bonding of titanium and titanium alloys to ceramic materials
is essential to inhibit the formation of microcracks due to the thermal expansion mismatch between
the base materials during the cooling from bonding temperature, and to promote an intimate contact
between the mating surfaces, as well as improving the diffusion across the interface. For these reasons,
some researchers have devoted attention to the development of the diffusion bonding process with
interlayers in order to bond, not only pure titanium, but also their alloys.
Correia et al. [47] characterized the diffusion joints of ZrO2 to titanium and to titanium alloys.
The bonding experiments were conducted at temperatures ranging from 1162 to 1494 ◦C in an inert
atmosphere under a 5 MPa of pressure for times of 15 to 180 min, with and without a Pt interlayer.
The results have shown that joints produced between ZrO2 and pure titanium without an interlayer
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can be obtained merely at 1328 and 1494 ◦C. The interface consists of two reaction layers composed
of (Ti,Zr)2O and (Ti,Zr)O2 phases. The bonding temperature for this joint can be decreased using
an interlayer of Pt at 1162 and 1245 ◦C. A larger microstructure is formed at the interface with the
presence of seven reaction layers composed of (Ti,Zr)Pt3, (Ti,Zr)3Pt5, Ti-Pt intermetallic phases and
Pt(Zr,Ti) solid solution. For the Ti6Al4V/ZrO2 system, the use of a Pt interlayer seems equal to improve
the diffusion bonding process. The main difference relative to the joints with pure titanium as base
material is the formation of an oxide layer at 1245 ◦C for 90 min that can compromise the mechanical
behavior. Figure 20 shows the SEM images that evidence the microstructure features for the joints
produced with titanium or a titanium alloy as the base material and with the interlayer.
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Barrena et al. [48] studied the diffusion bonding of Ti6Al4V to Al2O3 using an Ag-Cu interlayer.
The diffusion bonding process was conducted at 750 ◦C under 3 MPa, with bonding times ranging
from 10 to 60 min in a vacuum furnace. The interlayer was deposited on the Al2O3 base material
through the electron beam evaporation process with a thickness of 60 µm and a chemical composition
of 72 wt% of Ag and 28 wt% of Cu. The interface is composed of several reaction layers constituted
of combinations of silver and intermetallic phases of the Ti-Cu system. The reaction layers’ chemical
composition and thickness were strongly influenced by the bonding time. A high-quality joint is
guaranteed when bonding conditions of 750 ◦C for 10–30 min with 3 MPa uniaxial load under vacuum
were applied. The highest shear strength value was observed for joints produced with a bonding
time of 30 min. Figure 21 shows the SEM images of the joint interfaces produced with different dwell
times. Microstructural evolution revealed that long bonding times promote oxide formation and a
discontinuous joint interface.
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The use of an interlayer on the dissimilar diffusion bonding of titanium alloys and ceramics seems
to remain key for the process. Cao et al. [49] have shown that microcracks are consistently observed for
the diffusion bonds between TiAl and Ti3AlC2 base materials processed at 950, 1000, 1050 and 1100 ◦C.
Different interlayers can be used in order to adjust and minimize the issues during the joining process,
which are observed in the metal/ceramic joints. Using a Ti/Ni interlayer, it is possible to obtain the
highest shear strength value of 151.6 MPa, produced at 920 ◦C for 60 min under 30 MPa of pressure.
Liu et al. [50] evaluated the diffusion bonding of TiAl alloy to Ti3SiC2 ceramic with and without a
Ni interlayer. The bonding was conducted in the temperature range from 950 to 1100 ◦C, for 60 min
under a pressure of 30 MPa. A sound and homogeneous interface is produced by diffusion bonding of
these materials at 1000 ◦C for 60 min. The interfacial microstructure is divided into different reaction
layers composed of TiAl/Ti3Al5/TiAl2+Ti5Si3/Ti5Si3/Ti3SiC2 phases. Increasing the temperature led
to the formation of microcracks that compromise the mechanical properties of the joints. Using a Ni foil
as an interlayer allowed the decreasing of the bonding temperature to 950 ◦C. However, a more complex
interface is observed. The interfacial microstructure of TiAl/Ni/Ti3SiC2 joint from TiAl to Ti3SiC2
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side could be divided into Al3NiTi2, AlNi2Ti, Ni3(Al,Ti), (Ni), Ni17Si3, Ni31Si12, Ni16Ti6Si7+Ti3SiC2
and TiNi+Ti3SiC2, respectively. The use of a Ni interlayer, in spite of promoting the formation of a
more complex interface, allows the increase of the mechanical strength of the joint, raising from 20
to 52.3 MPa. In another investigation, Liu et al. [51] studied the diffusion joints of TiAl to Ti3AlC2,
but used Zr and Ni foils as interlayers. The bonding experiments were carried out in a high vacuum
heating apparatus with temperatures ranging from 800 to 1050 ◦C, under a 30 MPa of pressure for
60 min. The joints performed at 850 ◦C for 60 min exhibited a well-bonded interface without defects,
as can be seen in the SEM images of Figure 22. The microstructure of the interface is very complex,
composed by several reaction layers. The regions detected on the interface are composed of Al3NiTi2,
Al3NiTi2, AlNi2Ti, Ni10Zr7, Ni7Zr2, Ni5Zr, Ni and Ni3(Al,Ti). The bonding temperature fulfilled a
critical role in the microstructure of the interface, due to the diffusion and reaction of Ni with the
other elements of the interface. Microcracks are developed when the bonding temperature is 1050 ◦C.
The highest shear strength of 103.6 MPa was observed for the joints produced at 850 ◦C for 60 min.
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Figure 22. SEM images of TiAl/Ti3AlC2 joints bonded at 850 ◦C for 60 min: (a) Interfacial microstructure
of the bonded joint, detailed information of (b) interface adjacent to TiAl base material, (c) interface
center and (d) interface adjacent to Ti3AlC2 base material, reproduced from Reference [51] with
permission of Elsevier, 2014.
The possibility of joining of Ti3SiC2 ceramic to other titanium alloys shows to be vastly interesting.
The bonding of TiNi alloys with Ti3SiC2 ceramic has attracted the attention of some research
teams [52,53] due to the possibility of obtaining a unique combination of higher damping capacity.
Basu et al. [52] investigated the diffusion bonding of TiNi and Ti3SiC2. The experiments were
conducted at temperatures ranging from 1000 to 1300 ◦C for 10 min under vacuum. Microstructural
characterization revealed that it is possible to obtain a sound and homogeneous interface produced at
1100 and 1200 ◦C. The interface at 1100 ◦C is composed of Ti3SiC2, Ti5Si3Cx+TiC1−y, NiTiSi+Ni3Ti2Si,
Ni2Ti3Si, NiTi, and at 1200 ◦C the authors observed the formation of Ti3SiC2, NiTiSi+TiC1−y, Ni2Ti3Si
and NiTi. Kothalkar et al. [53] have also shown that the diffusion bonding of TiNi and Ti3SiC2 ceramic
can be equally performed at lower temperatures (800 to 1000 ◦C) using longer dwell times from 60 to
600 min.
Other ceramic materials can be also bonded with success by diffusion bonding. Yu et al. [54]
performed diffusion bonds of Ti6Al4V to Ti2SnC ceramic using a pure Cu interlayer. The diffusion
bonding experiment was performed at 750 ◦C for 10 to 60 min under 10 MPa. The results demonstrated
that Sn can diffuse out from Ti2SnC grains and into Cu foil. Simultaneously, Cu atoms could migrate
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along Ti2SnC grain boundaries. With the increasing processing time, Sn atoms have been accumulated
at the side adjacent to Ti6Al4V, while Ti diffused into Cu-Sn to decrease the reaction of Sn. The interface
produced during 60 min is comprised of reaction layers consisted of interleavedβ-Cu(Sn) andα-Cu(Sn),
an enriched zone of Sn and intermetallic phase Cu-0.5Ti-0.5Sn, the intermetallic compound zones
composed of TiCu4 and Ti3Cu4 and a zone of β-Ti (Cu) phase. Shear test results showed that the
maximum strength reached 86 MPa.
Although it is possible to obtain sound joints by diffusion bonding between titanium and titanium
alloys to various ceramic materials, the processing conditions are extremely demanding and brittle
phases are formed which compromise the mechanical behavior of the joint. These problems can be
overcome by the use of interlayers which will allow, not only the reduction of processing conditions,
but also control the microstructure of the interface so as to be more beneficial in terms of mechanical
strength. The selection of these interlayers has to be made according to the system under study and
can be used freestanding or be deposited on the surface of the ceramic material. This approach has the
advantage of promoting a quality surface that results in a better-quality joint.
Promising studies have revealed that reactive multilayers are an auspicious interlayer for bonding
similar and dissimilar titanium alloys. Particularly, Ni/Al and Ni/Ti multilayers provide a unique
opportunity to drastically improve conventional bonding technologies by acting as local heat sources
and enhancing the diffusivity across the interface [15–18]. This may be a good approach to apply to
diffusion bonding between metals and ceramics in order to produce joints with desirable mechanical
properties. For example, Cao et al. [55] tested the application of these reactive multilayers to bond TiAl
alloy to TiC. Ni/Al multilayers were deposited on the TiAl base material by magnetron sputtering.
The diffusion bonding experiments were conducted at temperatures ranging from 700 to 900 ◦C
for 10 min under 40 MPa. Sound interfaces were observed even for joints processed at the lower
temperature. The bonding was assured by the reaction of the multilayers and with the reaction of
these multilayers with the base materials. These reactions result in the formation of an interface
with a layered microstructure constituted by different phases of the Ni-Al and Al-Ni-Ti systems.
Despite the encouraging results reported on the use of these reactive multilayers to assist bonding
between dissimilar materials, the development of this process should be carried out in the future in
order to make this option feasible to implement in the bonding of titanium alloys to ceramic materials.
The strength of diffusion-bonded ceramic/metal joints strongly depends on the nature and
microstructure of the interface between the joining materials. The effect of a reaction layer on the
interface mechanical behavior depends on a number of factors, like the mechanical properties of the
reaction layer, its thickness, and morphology. As soon as the thickness of some phases increases,
the joint strength, at first, rises due to the creation of a strong and integral bond and then reaches a
maximum at a certain value, and hereafter decreases as the interface continues to grow. Therefore,
the reaction layer thickness must be controlled to ensure good joint strength.
5. Transient Liquid Phase (TLP) Joining
Transient liquid phase (TLP) joining could represent a suitable approach to obtain yield reliably
strong interfaces at lower joining temperatures. The concept of this process consists of the use of a
combination of interlayers that are designed to form thin liquid layers at low temperatures. The core
layer remains solid during joining. As the overall composition of the interlayer lies in a solid solution
phase field, thus, the liquid is not stable and disappears due to interdiffusion. While the (transient)
liquid is present, it fills interfacial gaps and facilitates joint formation. The re-melting temperature of
the homogenized interlayer exceeds the original joining temperature. Alternatively, the liquid film can
be chemically stable but morphologically unstable. In this case, a thin liquid film interspersed between
a ceramic and a solid core layer can promote rapid diffusion and the development of intimate contact
between the ceramic and core layer metal. The growth of ceramic–core layer contact progressively
decreases the fraction area of liquid along the interface [56].
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In the TLP process, as opposed to the brazing process, the particular selection of the interlayer
materials and the use of a prolonged heat treatment allows for isothermal solidification and results
in interfaces possessing potential service temperatures higher than the joining temperature itself.
Such a process is attractive for joining ceramics to metals and composites. Although the TLP joining
process presents clear advantages to promote the joining between titanium alloys and ceramics, only a
few research teams have been dedicated to evaluating the possibility of bonding titanium to ceramic
materials by this process. Lemus-Ruiz et al. [57] considered the possibility of the joining of titanium to
Al2O3 ceramic through a liquid state bonding process. The surface of Al2O3 base material changed
by the deposition of 2 and 4 µm thick Mo layer by chemical vapor deposition process. An Au-foil
with 99.98% purity was used as an interlayer. The joining experiments were performed at 1100 ◦C
during different bonding times under vacuum. Successful joints were obtained at 1100 ◦C. Joints of
Al2O3-Mo/Au/Ti combinations are formed through the formation of a reactive interface on the metal
side of the sample as a result of diffusion and interaction of Au with Ti and Mo-coating and it can be
explained since diffusion is more difficult in ceramics than metals. Liquid formation plays a significant
role in the joining process, because it increases the rate of the interface formation, improving the
contact area between the bonding materials. More research should be done in order to implement, not
only this process for pure titanium, but also for the most commonly used commercial alloys.
6. Conclusions
The possibility of combining the extraordinary properties of the titanium alloys with other
materials such as advanced ceramics through dissimilar bonding can allow the development of
components, not only with complex geometries, but also with a combination of properties exceeding
the limitations of these materials when used individually. However, the dissimilar joining of metal
and ceramics presents several challenges that lead to being difficult to obtain a microstructural and
mechanical soundness of the joints.
Residual stresses formation at the interface is crucial in these dissimilar joints due to the CTE
mismatch of the base materials, but other factors such as bonding parameters (temperature, pressure
and holding times) and surface quality also have a major influence on joint reliability. The most
appropriate methods for dissimilar bonding of metals to ceramics are brazing, diffusion bonding,
and transient liquid phase (TLP) bonding. For the joining of titanium alloys to ceramics, brazing
appears to be the most promising and cost-effective process, although diffusion bonding and TLP
bonding have clear advantages in the production of reliable joints.
In the brazing, the use of commercial fillers such as Ag-based and Ti-based alloys allow the
production of titanium alloys and ceramics joints with apparent soundness. However, the phases
formed, the thickness of the reaction layers, and the formation of residual stresses do not allow joints
with notable mechanical properties to be obtained. The addition of elements, such as B, T, and W,
to the filler alloys leads to an increase in the mechanical properties of the joint as it is promoting the
formation of finer microstructures and reduces and accumulates the residual stresses that form during
cooling from the brazing temperature.
Although it is possible to obtain sound joints by diffusion bonding between titanium and titanium
alloys to ceramics, the processing conditions are extremely demanding and brittle phases are formed
which compromise the mechanical behavior of the joint. These problems can be overcome by the use
of interlayers which will allow, not only the reduction of processing conditions, but also control the
microstructure of the interface so as to be more beneficial in terms of mechanical strength. The selection
of these interlayers has to be made according to the system under study and can be used freestanding
or be deposited on the surface of the base materials. This approach has the advantage of promoting a
quality surface that results in a better-quality joint.
The TLP bonding process presents clear advantages to promote the bonding between titanium
alloys and ceramics but more investigations are still necessary to allow its successful implementation.
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The selection of the bonding process, as well as the suitable processing conditions for preparing
metal/ceramic joints, requires a high knowledge of the reaction mechanism between the base materials
and the formation and evolution of the interface. As these mechanisms are very complex, a high process
control is essential for the implementation of the joining between metals and ceramics. However, this
implementation is crucial for the production of unique and advanced components with considerable
importance for several application areas.
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